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Hello and welcome!

2012 is already shaping up to be an exciting and

successful year for Swindon & District Riding

Club.

Our AGM raffle for £100 training bursary was

won by Caron Roberts, our Chair. A very well

deserved and much appreciated winning ticket

for Caron who contributes so much to the club

and its members. Caron is really chuffed to be

able to go and do some training for herself on

her young horse she has broken and brought on

herself. At just five, His Eminence is already

recording some very respectable scores at BD

Novice.

The club committee has been busy cutting deals

(discounts with local suppliers) and

implementing a new Performance Award

Scheme, adding even more value to our

membership, in addition to providing education

and facilitating development (in equestrianism)

which underpins the British Riding Clubs

movement.

After an amazing afternoon with Anna Ross

Davies, we are continuing our theme of inspiring

international riders. Anne Dunham is going to

share her incredible story and her wealth of

knowledge with our members.

A few reminders! Last chance to book for camp.

Contact Caron now if you’d like a place.

Also a reminder for future dates in your diary.

The Club ODE is on 19 August, the inaugural

Area 9 National Championship Qualifier for the

Open Dressage on 22 July. Both will be at

Rabson Manor. Tam Thornton is co-ordinating

these events and looks forward to hearing from

volunteers to help her out in the run up to the

event and on the day. Usual perks apply, so get

on her list now! events@swindonridingclub.co.uk

We have a cheese and wine evening planned for

27 April. Do come along, especially if you are a

new member to meet some old stagers. Let

Caron know so that we can cater for everyone.

You are welcome to bring friends too. We have

arranged for Gina Hornby from Equiclass to

come along too with riding boots, chaps and

handbags! Her products are entirely hand made

in Italy using the finest materials. Dedicated to

Spring Forward!
with our training, events, special discounts and performance awards!

Angela and Snappy in the Bluebell Woods

An audience with Anne Dunham
Talk and demonstration - 26 May 2012

at Caron Roberts Equestrian Centre

Anne Dunham needs no introduction as

Paralympics gold medal-winning rider named

The Sunday Times disabled sportswoman of the

year. We are very excited and honoured to

have Anne with us and look forward to hearing

about her extraordinary achievements.

Many of you will know that Anne is Amber's

mum.

In September, Anne was a member of the

winning team at the European Para Equestrian

Dressage Championships in Belgium, where she

also won two individual gold medals. On

receiving her award she said “It was a big shock and a great honour. But

it’s not just great for me, it’s brilliant for para dressage and equestrianism

as whole, especially when [equestrian] sport wasn’t recognised in the

recent BBC Sports Personality of the Year nominations.”

Anne is an inspiration to us all and has very kindly agreed to talk to us

about her experience as an elite rider and about her journey towards the

2012 Olympics.

Points make prizes!
New Performance Awards Scheme (PAS)

As a result of a suggestion by Eleanor Newman at our recent AGM we have

introduced a Performance Awards Scheme open to all our members. You

can collect points for all sorts of ridden activities from club rallies to

unaffiliated competitions, and from BRC area qualifiers to BD, BS and BE

competitions, not forgetting Trec, sponsored rides and hunting to name a

few. There will be a trophy for the overall winner, but lots of prizes for

individual disciplines, juniors, veterans (two and four-legged varieties)



riders needs; they have been developed to offer

not only comfort and performance but also style

and elegance. If horses and the accompanying

manure is not your thing, I’m sure the beautiful

handbags will appeal!

We have lots of dates for training. Our clinics are

designed to provide groups for all levels - so give

it a go!

As the weather is starting to improve and the

evenings are getting lighter we wish you every

success in your training and competitions and for

happy healthy horses and riders, from all at

SDRC.

>> SDRC Dates 2012

>>SDRC Event Reports

>> SDRC Team Information

>> Other Events

>> Team Coordinators

>> Membership

Email your news or any items for the newsletter

or website to wez@swindonridinbclub.co.uk

I look forward to hearing from you, Wes

Training & Dates2012

more details..

> 11 Apr - Week day clinic with Caron Roberts

> 13 Apr - Evening theory session - Care of your horse after

XC

> 15 Apr - Day camp with Caron, Helen & Roz

> 26 Apr - Evening clinic with Helen Marsden 4.30 pm

and rosettes for everyone gaining over 200 points. You may claim points

from 1 January 2012, so long as you can prove your results through

signature from the show secretary or results published in the public

domain (internet). Places at the Area Qualifiers will count as the results

have been published by the host club. Download your PAS card and start

collecting now! The details will be posted on the website shortly. Please

let Eleanor Newman know that you are going to participate so that she

will know how many to expect at the end of the year. Prize giving will take

place at our next AGM.

The committee will also be awarding a special prize to our most deserving

volunteer. We will be keeping our eyes open, as we know that many of our

indispensable helpers are shy and unassuming creatures who wouldn’t be

bold enough to put themselves forward!

Special Discounts for SDRC members
with local suppliers

To provide extra benefits for our members we have been busy negotiating

discounts with the following local suppliers.*

Bridget Middlebrough at Chatcombe Saddlery will discuss your

requirements and can schedule a visit to suit you, including weekends.

Over many years as a rider, the importance of a correctly fitting saddle is

something Bridget has become passionate about. Quality and fit, although

essential, need not mean having to spend a fortune.

Both traditional flock and adjustable Flair saddles are available and a

bespoke service is also offered. Whatever you enjoy, whether eventing,

dressage, show jumping, hunting or hacking; Bridget will be able to help

you find a saddle that enables your horse to be comfortable and you to

feel secure.

Contact: Bridget Middlebrough

T: 01285 831350

M: 07967 304110

E: bridget@chatcombesaddlery.co.uk

www.chatcombesaddlery.co.uk

David Graham at Gray Roberts Horseboxes is kindly offering 10% off

repairs and servicing for horseboxes and trailers. His practical experience

and innovative ideas can help to keep your vehicle up to the new

legislative standards, now necessary to keep within the law as well as

ensuring the safety and well-being of your horses and passengers. Gray

Roberts hallmarks its work with quality, reliability and durability.

Based at Lanes Farm, Marlborough Road, Royal Wootton Bassett, David is

always on hand to help with the little things and the gigantic things too!

Contact: David Graham

M: +44 (0) 7733 248 916

E: info@grayroberts.com

www.grayroberts.com

Hannah Booker Equine Massage is offering 10% off your introductory

equine treatment.Trained by world renowned Mary Bromiley, Hannah is

fully qualified, fully insured and a member of both ESMA (Equine Sport

Massage Association) and CTHA. Hannah is also a qualified Holistic Human

Massage Therapist and will visit Berks, Oxon, Wilts and Glos to treat you

and your horse.

Contact: Hannah Booker

T: 01793 710720

M: 07826857710

www.equinesportsmassagetherapist.co.uk



> 27 Apr - Cheese & Wine Evening at Caron's with

Equiclass (boots & bags)

> 26 May - Anne Dunham, paralympic dressage gold

medalist talk & demonstration

> 22 Jul - Area 9 Qualifier - Open Dressage

> 19 Aug - SDRC ODE

Want to get on a team? Tell your team

co-ordinator now!

Find Swindon Riding Club on Facebook

and keep up to date with the very latest news

with SDRC Newsfeed on Facebook too!

Reminders & checks

>> Flu vaccinations

>> Hat tagging

>> Body protectors

>> Downgrading

Keep up to date with the Area 9 website!

Area 9 website

BHS and BRC Website

www.britishridingclubs.org.uk

It includes all the current BRC National

Competitions and the latest offers available to all

BRC Members. Plus a lot more information

including latest news, the rule book,

championship competitor times and results.

Other events & competitions

Caron Roberts Equestrian for dressage, show

jumping and combined training competitions at

Lanes Farm, Royal Wootton Bassett

Ridgeway Rider for local news and events.

Riding Diary for events around the country.

You have received this email because you have elected to

receive your riding club newsletter electronically. If you feel

you have been sent this email in error or would like to opt

out of future email newsletters from us please unsubscribe

by email: wez@swindonridingclub.co.uk.

Website: www.swindonridingclub.co.uk

T H White Country Store, London Road, Marlborough SN8 2RN has really

embraced the idea of getting involved with the club and is offering current

members 5% off equine products. They also do free delivery for 10 bags or

more (within a specified area). You can pop in and look at their new

selection of feeds, bedding, horse care products, rugs and supplements or

you can give them a call. Let them know you are a Swindon Riding Club

member, giving them your name, as they have a list to check against. This

discount is not retrievable against already discounted items or special

offers, but I think you will find their prices very friendly indeed! The more

we spend as a club the greater discount we will be able to negotiate in the

future.

Contacts: Chris or Dave

T: 01672 518408

*T&C apply to all discounts. Please refer to the SDRC website.

Don't forget to 'recommend a friend'
to get your £5 voucher!

We have also reinstated our ‘Recommend a Friend’ vouchers as a thank

you to our members who introduce new members to the club. These will

be sent out when new application forms are received by Kerry Alexander

stating that you recommended the new member.

Amazing afternoon with Anna
Training day at Altogether Equestrian - 17 March

A devastating fire at nearby

Cholderton House just one week

before our training event meant

that Anna Ross Davies had to

evacuate her yard. Despite the

sad ruins of the wonderful old

house, the show went on and in

some style.

We had an amazing afternoon

with Anna. She really got to the

roots of the scales of training

without any jargon or technical

talk. After Anna demonstrated

her logical training method going

through her check list (can you

stop, can you go, suppleness on

both reins) on the fabulous

Dream Girl SC, she got to work

on our guinea pig riders. Working

on rider position and correct

foundations, it was a joy to

watch happy horses and riders

making sustainable

improvement.

Anna’s experience and success is evident from her outstanding

achievements and it would have been easy for our guinea pig riders to feel

overawed. Anna instantly put them at ease with her warm but honest

approach; she's also incredibly witty and provided first class

entertainment for our spectators while demonstrating a classical approach

to training for dressage and a great insight into the horse's mind. "You

have to look to your own riding if there are issues with your horse", a

philosophy she gained from Ulla Salzgeber while training in Germany. Anna

says a logical system is essential to create the foundation for going up the



levels. I think everyone had at least one ‘light bulb’ moment which

related to their own riding and training to take away with them. Special

mention must be made about the extra entertainment provided by Anna's

high speed assistant Benjy, a little Scottie dog who enjoyed racing up and

down the white boards. I'm not sure if he meets Anna's usual trainability

spec! Also for Beth who gave an impromptu music display to set us up for

the afternoon.

Enormous thanks must go to Tam Thornton who organised the day for us,

directed us to our seats and made sure we all had a lovely cuppa during

the break. Thanks also to Nic for the most amazing cake – I think it had

apple in it – could we have the recipe for the website please? We had a

lovely welcome from Caron Roberts, our chair, in the car park to point us

in the right direction and it was great to see so many people taking

advantage of this event which was free to our members and guinea pig

riders. The club subsidised the non-member tickets to make a friendly, fun

and affordable event for spectators, many of whom travelled from other

riding clubs to join us. Thanks to all for your support and we are now

looking forward to something similar for the jumping beans later in the

year.

7th SDRC AGM
Monday 20 February 2012

Our AGM was a small but beautiful affair, organised by Angela Roberts, our

trusty treasurer, whose work for the club is continuous and not

inconsiderable. Banking, keeping the accounts and an audit trail for all our

activities takes up a lot of time and is an onerous responsibility. Members’

suggestions at the AGM have instigated some new ideas including a

performance award scheme, for which Jackie Murphy, our former dressage

co-ordinator and membership secretary has kindly donated some trophies!

The scheme for ‘recommending a friend’ to the club has been

reintroduced. As before, members will receive a £5 voucher for

introducing a brand new member to SDRC.

We also remembered Pete Marsden, Helen’s dad and Pauline’s husband,

who sadly died last September battling Motor Neurone Disease. Pete was a

sportsman, who loved playing, watching and discussing sport. He was

involved in the club right from the start, supporting Helen and all her

team mates in club activities from pub nights to the National

Championships. Our first trip to the championships in Lincoln, as a very

new club, saw Pete and Pauline drive all the way from Wiltshire with

supplies for the team, and Pete really did give Gordon Ramsay a run for his

money, making sure the whole team, riders, grooms, supporters and driver

were looked after, with precise condiments added to each and every

bacon roll. Not only that, the family supplied an extra horse, to lend to

another member to ensure a top team placing. Pete was a committed and

highly competitive team player, and a tremendous support to the club as a

chief scorer at many events and our auditor for the accounts. He is much

missed by all who remember him for his hugely generous heart and his

generosity at the bar! In memory of Pete, Angela suggested that the

training bursary donated at the AGM should be granted in honour of his

support and all the fun he brought to the club. He really did like to see

people get on and do well so this is a very apt memorial. The Marsden

family have very kindly agreed to support this idea. On that note, we

asked last year’s bursary winner, Dee Western, to draw out the lucky

ticket which was won by none other than our Chair, Caron Roberts. Caron

was completely delighted as she has been eager to do some training of her

own young horse, Louis.

Minutes are available from Toni Besley.

Area 9 Team News



Our teams competing in the new Area 9 have been on great form, with our

junior red team winning the Show Jumping Area Qualifier at West Wilts

(Nov 11) with the only double clears! Regretfully they did not get through

to the Winter Indoor Championships due to one of the ponies having some

winnings with a previous owner. It really is important to check eligibility

and all the BRC rules and regulations before entering these competitions.

If you are not sure, talk to your competition co-ordinator and they will be

able to check with BRC for you. Our junior blue team finished fifth as did

our senior red team, so a good kick-off for the Winter Indoor season.

Our dressage teams at the inaugural Area 9 qualifier at Leyland Court was

postponed which meant our original teams had to be juggled as some

competitors were simply not available to compete. Nevertheless, our

senior blue team finishing second, just two points adrift of Bath Riding

Club. Helen Marsden and Lion were third individually, Audrey Venables put

up a very convincing win in her Prelim section with Lynn Hawkins finishing

second and Tam Thornton ninth in their Novice sections. We just missed

qualifying as there were less than 20 teams and only one team went

through. Our senior green team finished 13th while our junior team

finished third on the same score as the winning team, but as only fielding

three team members had no fourth score to count. Shame, but we have

some very talented and determined juniors so next time..

Full results are on our website.

Our next team competition is the Area 9 qualifier for Combined Training at

Leyland Court on 22 April to qualify for the Festival of the Horse

Championship at Aston-le-Walls in June. I’m sure our teamsters would be

very glad of your support at the qualifier and hopefully encourage you to

go for the teams too!

Forthcoming events

We have two big events coming up this year at Rabson Manor,

Winterbourne Bassett, Wilts:

22 July: Area 9 Qualifier - Open Dressage

As a club we will be hosting the inaugural Area 9 National Championship

qualifier for open dressage. It is a great honour for the club to be chosen

to run this qualifier and Tam Thornton has very gallantly stepped forward

to co-ordinate this event.

We will be hosting team and individual riders from Area 9 clubs, and of

course putting forward our own riders to compete for the qualifying

places. Tests range from Novice to Medium and we are also hoping to have

some teams to contest the Rural Riders team event.

Please, please don't forget to put this date in your diary and do contact

Tam if you can help her out at this event.

19th August: SDRC One Day Event

After the success of last year's fantastic event, we will again be running

our own ODE at Rabson Manor by kind permission of Gill and George

Horton. See last year's report.

As Tam is co-ordinating the area qualifier, she has delegated the job to

four musketeers viz. Louise Cattermole (dressage), Eleanor Newman (SJ),

Amanda Fitzgerald (XC) and Sally Humphries mum (catering). This team

will also be looking for your help, so please add this date to your diary

too!



BRC rules for 2012

We talked about 2012 BRC Rules in the last newsletter which mentioned

hat tagging, body protectors and flu vacs! They are important, if you are

new to the club or not sure what applies to you please read the previous

newsletter.

Please note the 2012 Rulebook has been published and is for sale in the

BHS Bookshop. Future rule amendments enforced after the BRC rulebook

has been printed will be indicated in red.

It is now available here (link to BRC website)


